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walkerbay.com is the place for all your questions and 
communication on Walker Bay products.  There is extensive 

product information, videos, and owner downloads available. 
Go to walkerbay.com for more.

Overall Length (cm / ft) 3.40m / 11’2”
Beam (cm / ft)  1.78m / 5’10”
Inside Beam (cm / ft) .89m / 3’5”
Tube Diameter (cm / ft) .46m / 18”
Total Weight (kg / lbs) 210 / 465
Airtight Compartments 3
Tube Material  ORCA CSM
 
Capacity
Passengers  5
Max Payload (kg / lbs) 599 / 1321

Outboard Data
Motor Shaft  Long
Max. Power  30kw / 40hp
Tank Size   42L / 11gal

4.00m /13’ 1”
1.97m / 6’5”
.97m / 3’2”
.48m / 19”
259 / 571
3
ORCA CSM

7
753 / 1660

Long
37.3 / 50hp
45L / 12gal

GENERATION 340 GENERATION 400 GENERATION 450

4.50m /14’ 9”
2.14m / 7’
1.06m / 3’6”
.51m / 20”
287 / 633
5
ORCA CSM

8
866 / 1910

Long
55.94 / 75hp
57 / 15gal

Walker Bay Boats Identity
4 colour Stacked Version

Walker Bay Boats Identity
4 colour Stacked Version

Davit Information: For detailed measurements and lifting specs please visit walkerbay.com 
and look under the Support Section for Technical Drawings.

GENERATION 360

3.63m / 11’11”
1.83m / 6’
.89m / 3’5”
.48m / 19”
220 / 487
3
ORCA CSM

5
599 / 1321

Long
30kw / 40hp
42L / 11gal



A NEW GENERATION OF LUXURY RIB TENDERS
Walker Bay GENERATION is the pinnacle of todays’ luxury yacht tenders. Elegant European Styling on top of a wide body 
sport hull, the Generation will expand your expectations in both function and comfort. Our attention to hull design and 
hydrodynamics engineered a best in class ride at cruising speeds. Seating and Storage for the entire family, come for a ride 
and see for yourself why Generation is the best boat for you.
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Spacious open cockpit design. 
More room makes it easier to move 
around the boat.

Deep V Hull. More V than other boats 
its size means Generation handles 
rough water better and is more 
comfortable to drive.

Custom V-Fit integrated fuel tank below 
the floor and set into the Bow V, reduces 
vibration in rough chop, contributes to earlier 
planing, and leaves more space for storage.

Ergonomic console. Console design 
leaves more legroom for the driver and 
has more space for mounting extras.

Comfortable flush mount throttle location.  
Recessed beside driver so you don’t have to
stretch when throttling up.
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Bow & stern steps with teak inlay 
recessed flush with no handles or 
railings to trip over.

Stern high back bench seat. Deeper seat 
and higher back rest for more support. 
Wrap around design gives security when 
riding in rough conditions.

Telescopic ski pole drops down when 
not in use. (400 and 450 Models Only ).

Ample integrated dry storage 
provides more space for gear and 
passengers belongings.

Push button hydraulic stern storage 
hatch (400 and 450 Models Only).

GENERATION 360
The Generation 360 is exceptionally spacious for a boat its size.  A walk through 

interior allows for easy maneuverability and ample storage keeps the cockpit 

free and clear. The console has more legroom for the driver and room to stretch 

out a leg while the heavy-duty, high-density cushions provide exceptionally 

comfortable seating.

GENERATION 400 
The ride of all Generation boats is made safe and comfortable due to the integrated 

bow fuel tank and Deep-V hull. This combination makes it solid feeling over rough 

chop while being quicker to plane. Ample storage is standard in any Generation with 

bow and stern storage compartments plus the innovative hydraulic rear hatch found 

on both the 400 and 450 models.

GENERATION 450
The exceptional ride of the 450’s Deep V Hull plus the additional 75HP rating 

will leave you exhilarated at speed.  The integrated ski pole and boarding ladder, 

standard on both the 400 and 450, come in handy for more fun on and in the 

water.  Top that off with a smoked windscreen, all stainless components and 

recessed teak steps.  The Generation 450 is at the top of its class.

Model shown: Generation 450

LENGTH
3.63m / 11’11”

BEAM
1.83m / 6’

CAPACITY 
5 PERSONS

MAX. POWER 
30kw / 40hp

LENGTH
4.00m /13’ 1”

BEAM
1.97m / 6’5”

CAPACITY 
7 PERSONS

MAX. POWER 
37.3kw / 50hp

LENGTH
4.50m /14’ 9”

BEAM
2.14m / 7’

CAPACITY
8 PERSONS

MAX. POWER 
55.94kw / 75hp

See the Video: 
walkerbay.com/inflatables/generation-dlx-ribs
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GENERATION 340
The newest addition to the Generation family, the Generation 340 is an 

amazing accomplishment for a boat of its size. It has the same layout as the 

larger 360 model so it feels nearly the same while driving while actually being 

smaller and lighter overall.

LENGTH
3.40m /11’2”

BEAM
1.78m / 5’10”

CAPACITY 
5 PERSONS

MAX. POWER 
30kw / 40hp


